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In this 1961 northern Idaho study, grand ftr cones were

collected at ten.day intervals to: (1) determine the effects of

artificial cone ripening treataents on seed eaturatton, germinability

end as ling vigor; and (2) determine acie criteria of seed or cone

characteristics which indicate maturity. The ripening treatnte

included attached and detached cones stored in the sun and in the

ith basal of branches or cones placed in nutrient

solution and water. Damp peat moss and a control were also included.

Specific gravity, moisture ocntsnt, cone color and firmness, seed

1opnt and seed wing color were studied to determine the

usefulness as maturity indices.

Seed gerninative capacity end seed w*ijht increased with

pattern of seed naturetion with tise was soc.

increase in maturity approaches Linearity withozt

to sed dispersal. Artificial ripening

rally beneficial, increasing germination above

the control and increasing seed weight coriesponding to germthation

values. Rata of germination wee also improvad by artificially ripsn
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ing the tntnature cones. Seedling tgor vs not affected by collection

date or treathent, Detached cones were rnore responsive to treataent

then cones attached to branches. Storage in damp peat moss was

detrimental, due primarily to excessive moisture. The use of nutrient

solution did not produce consistent results, indicating that studies

of a biochemical nature are needed to determine movenent and trans

formation of organic materials during the maturation process.

Specific gravity of the cones decrea8ed with maturity snc was

the beat indicator of actual stage of maturity. Degree of seed

attachment and seed wing color appear praiaing qualitative indicators

of maturity.
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EFFECTS CF ARTIFICIAL COZ RIPEIII1IG TECHNIQUES

DZTER)UtATIC OF SEED IATURITY IN GRAND FIR (A31E5. GRAj(t)j LXNDL.

Grand fLt ie acononixally important throughout itS range which

extn4i frou northern California to central rit'sh ColbLa and

easterly to northwestern ntena. In Idahe, it occurs as the predom'

meat type 1/20th of the com.ercLal forast land end as en

ciated species in several other major types. One'aighth of Id.bo'$

.awtimber invntery is grand fir (32 p. 31). Formerly considered a

cull species, its suitability as pulpvod sad wider utilizti0u as

1tber have brought continually greater datends end increeaed

tumpags prices.

Further evidence of the importance of grand fir is the Inland

pire Paper Companyt. reforestaUon prcram. Grand fir seed prodc

tion areas are being d*vslopsd to provid, additional seed for their

largs".cale reforestation program of direct s.eding and planting.

Increasing demand, improvement of seed collection methods, and

imp?OVDt of nursery techniques will lead to a substantial thcreese

in the production of grand fir planting stack by state and federal

niws*riea as well.

The general poor qualit (ic.1 low germinability) of grand fir

sed is a well .gtab1ihed tac.t. oor 'u*lity seed may result from

lack of fettilization, inmaturity of cones at collection. improper

storage of cones and seed, insect infestation, and injury to seed

during clean



Although Srand fir i a desirable species, thø general poor

quality of seed baa banpered regeneration effort.. Poor quality seed

increases the cost of reBenersUon in direct seedings and in produc-

tion of nursery stock for planting. In a direct seeding test, Dick

(8) reported that ion germination of Pacific silver fir seed resulted

in coats 24 times greater per setablished seedling than with Douglas-

fir.
Mthode of inprorving seed quality important for successful

and ecenonical artificial reforestation progria with grand fir.

The. Research Subcc.mnittee of the Northwest Poreat Tr Seed Cczvit-

tee coneideted improveeut of seed quality in Douglas-fir and i1
as on. of the two top priorities for future research (28). They

included dateruiniit ion of factors responsible for poor quality seed

production and methods of increasing germination capacity of true

fir seed as specific high priority research projects.

Thu study vms inttiatd to: (1) determine the effect of

artificial riperf' techniques on seed maturation, germinability

and seedling vigor; and, (2) determine sane criteria of seed or cone

characteriatics which indicate maturity.



rather soft coed coat with a

REVIEW (W UTF.RATI3RE

Although the poor quality of r seed has long bt

ogutz.d, little research work has done to determine exact

causes of low viability or on methods to inprave production of

quality seed. The literature review is mrracg.d in the following

order to provide s logical background: (I) grand fir seeding habits,

(2) the maturation process, (3) artificial ripening of co, and (4)

asturity indices. Foilsa (11) has provided * general susmery of the

silvical characteristics of grand fir.

Strobili of grand fir are imiserual, the two kinds being borne

a small clusters in the early apr blets of the previ

a growth and in different parts of the sans tree. The male

strobili ar. eval or cylindrical end bang singly from the upper h

ef the crave; the I smale strobili are globue. or avid anti

and singly an the uppermost of the crown. The fruit, an erect

coos with thin closely overlapping scales, ripena

ones are two and one'4zalf to f

ung end range in color free yellowish gr

asLn vesicles on its surface,

and an ambrye with four to tan cotyledons surrounded by a fleshy

teebor of the

half inc

eaisb purple (14,

p. 177). When the cone. are ripe the scales fall sway, and release

the largeawinged seeds leaving only the central spike (30, p. 54).

The mature seed is ovoid to oblong and consists of * thin,



eado.p.riu. Gerrainatiou, shicb is of the epigenus type, averages

about 30 percent with a range of one to 98 percent in various reports

(30, p. 34a.58).

Seed production begins at about 20 years of ag. and production

iireaaes with age. Cood seed crops are produced every two or thr

year. with light crops during intervening yeara. (30, p. 57)

Cracker and arton (6, p. l3) describe seed maturation in

compounde of the ased

portion of the plant

it nay, into the seed from the vegetative

bough sane nay be teerporarily stored in the

ovary or other organs connected with the flower. The raw

for fat and carbohydrate storage in the seed is soluble aug

synthesi. of proteins end nuclec-proteins requires in addLt&o

nitrogen sources as well, as phosphorus and sulfur coupounds.

mineral content of the seed naves Lit from the vegetative portion a

the plant.

Generally, as tree esed ripen., the seed coat darkens and the

seed bacon,. firm. Solubis organic escapoundi such as simple sugars,

fatty acids and enina acids are gradually converted into mere

ceeplez carbohydrate., fst* sad oils, and proteins. Part of the

soluble inorganic substances from the ..il are incorporated into

the organic compounds; Other parts may romain inorganic, become

insoluble, and help make up the ash content (30, p. 6).

general. The raw materials that build various organic



Rediske (20) po that the most tt*port*nt biochenical

procass during maturation is the a fron mobile to storage forms

of food within the ecibryo aud endoeperm itseU. Re also state. tIUIt

eostwe content and specific gravity of the cones are manifestations

of the b.ochonLeal natursUon going on in the cone and .n the seed.

and Chiug (3) etudiod th physical and physiological

changes occurrinr during cone sod seed developnent in flouglasfLr.

They found (p. 30) that naxi* cone else was reached on Jun. 1,

uaxiinzn fresh weibt on July 1 and andnu dry weight on Aigust

btature content and specific gravity of the cones decreased with

maturity, while veLht of cone, length of rbryo, weight of se

SeSd production per cone, and seedling vigor increased with maturity.

tor to June 1, starch grains increased in eie arni zued'er and the

zylen and ovule tissue were devoid of grains. During davelopocot

the starch grains gradually shifted to the etubryo and eixlo

2324). The respiratory rat. of conel,ta (p. 2326) decreased

rapidly to June 29 end then gradually until Septenher 2.

The biochenical changes aseectited vith s&aturetion of Doug

fir i.*d war. iwieatigetad by Rdteka (20). Reducing and

reducing sugar content decreased, crude fat content increased

the iodine nwtb.r of this ft decreased as naturity was approaC

Differences in starch, soluble nitrogen, and prOtein nitrogen

concentrations were r.lativily ni

With umble fir, a general trend of decreasing r

oncentration was observed as send matured. enreducing sugars

so decreased but the trend was net consistent. Starch sad o1ubl*



nitrogen concentrations decreased with maturity. The crud. tat con-

tent increased during meturatian w1ile the iodine ramiber of this fat

fluctuated iixlicating high saturation early, lv saturation durLng

and i*areasiug saturation with meturation. A period of after-ripen-

Log in the cone Ws required after the accomulatioe of organic

materials had beau cz1eted (21).

In th. last fey years, several studies have been conducted with

noble fir a4 )oilas.fir comes to d.terraine the possibilities of

artificially ripening iaatiare cones.

Silen (27), impreue4 with the possibility that squirrels

rovid. couditioas for ripening 1mature oues in their storage

thuds, simulated squ.rrel caches and sound that oug1aafir cones

collected early and stored in sandy soil. had an appreciable parc

of geruLna1a seed. 11 than collected Douglas-fir cones at ten-

day intervals beginning July U end continuing to natural uaaturity.

These cones were stored by three methods: (1) dry storage on racks

at temperature of 60-80°L, (2) cLamp storage in pest :aoss at uniform

temperature of 6303?., aM (3) wet storage in well aerated water

(ftab4sdder) at temperature of 63°J. Cus remained in storage

uatil Sptember f ran cones in dry storage did not germinate

from any collections pr*r to Auguat 20. Seed from cones in damp

storag. showed appreciable germination from coUactioma on August 1,

20 days earluer than dry storage. Seedlings were apparently normal



but eboweel a1±htly lees cotyledon and api.cocyl ixawth. $torage in

the stze wan noro detrineutal than dry storage. Lack of oxygen was

suspected an the primary cauae of deterioration.

Ro4ink (20) found that etoage of iaature Dauglas*fir cote

* burlap baga in the shade was bneficil in ripening the need,

bode ontnthg 22 . per 5ri of roductng sugar were tcturo

ag. per gr indceted maturity), but could be ripened artificially.

ffwaver, storage of uature cones reduced gerairiotion.1J Therefore,

the etae of nsturity nbould be deterninad before a storage nethod

is selected 1oeulta of thii atedy point out that artificial ripen.

i inwolvon a cotp1ex of £nctors sane of which nay nerve as

LiUcators of rnturation and others of degradation. The highest

quality seed was obtained fron iia Cure cones which were processed

Lckiag

In a later etudyb ZedLike and Nicholson (21) found that storage

f 1d:ure and mature noble fir cones resulted in increased need

viótlity. Conan picked prior to maturCy continued to provide mobile

organic materials necessary for seed maturation as evidenced by

increase in dry weight and ondospexn density. Seed frue the last

collection van physically mature but bad very low viablit:

atracted izediate1y after cone collection. At least four weeks of

cons ripening were required to reach maxisiw need viih1lity idicating

evidontly d.pdent storage
fond that duration of coas

ature near ,) ne
las"fir



* period of afterripeuLng was necessary after the scetsealation of

organic material had been coripletd.

In an ezploratøy study of cone maturity in noble ftr, Franklin

(13) coflected cones at two.week intervals sal stored the cones: (1)

dry ("stsndard) (2) packed in paper wadding for t and six weeks,

sad (3) packed in neist peat nose for twe sad six weeks. Storage of

by grttficial eetbeds vu net beaafLcisl. kLst storage was

the east detrimental, especially for the six week pined. Daterior*

tim was attributed to eald which was evidently favored by con*taflt

vlxasesntal conditions and lack of sir circulation. Frsnklin cone

clud.d that early collection of noble fir cones was net the primary

cause of poor seed germination. ?reatment of cones after collection,

s*traction and cleaning of sed sad seed storage conditions may *1

contnibut to decreased germinative capacity of the seed.

Artificial ripening has been used euceassful]y on Ii'.turs

Dsuglaa' fir and noble fir cones. Storage of cones under conditiofla

which favor iovemant of organic materials and also inhibit destructive

ungi development is sometimes difficult to achieve. Artificial

ripening has approached, but net equalled, natural maturation in

reduction of quality seed. Despite a possible reduction in quality,

artificial ripening appears prectical as a means of extending the

Led .f con. collection in erdar to obtain Large quantities of

seed far reforestation..



Ieturitv

A reliable Led.x seed maturity is invaluable for

agencies .ngnged in collection of seed for regner*tion. With an

accurate guide to maturity, the cone collection agey can plan their

harvest with more assurncs ef obtaining the maz possible yield

of quality seed. Collection of iisture cones results in big

eztraction costs, lower seed yield iuforir

abnormal germination for cons speci (12). Seed uhich ii conpletely

tore also stores batter than iaturs seed (9, 31, p. 3344)

ledices such as date of squirrel cutting, cons color, case aed seed

imiess, cone moisture content., specific gravity, m*br'yo devel

aed rcently, biochemical snaly.*e, have been tasted

coLf or ous species. The remainder of this literatnce review consists

of * survey of various techniques that have bean used to evaluate

cone and seed maturity.

Irz cst1*. Ths date on ubich squirrels began to cache

ones has been related to maturity in many instances.

agstrou (17) found that squirrel. cut Douglas-fir cones

only 4i.n the seeds were ripe, and the seeds demonstrated me sigmi

leant increasa in viability with later dates of cutting.

)fci (18) states that squirrel cutting La net a reliable eden

b.cauae the squirrels are chiefly interested in the cart*bydrat*s of

the .Mesp.xm, net in the germinative energy of the arthvyo. ecau**

of the variable which might accompany this index, a specific, direct

measure of the cone or seed is considered more relieblee



0

Cone o1or.rChauge in cotie color is a fairly reliable idez

turity for eastern whit. pine, red pine, and jack pint (22) but t

for ponderosa pine (3.8) or whit. spruce (7). Browning of the cone

brecte is r.caiientsd as a guide to cone collection for ag3.**.fir

(3, p. 30). Changes in color of bale fir cones *nd juniper berries

r. also indicative of ripeness (30 p. 5). )Joverer, cone color

difficult to define and neasure, is variable within sane species,

does net offer as precise a measure of usturity as other indices such

epecific gray

gene and eesd 'Ths time when cones became 1 eidbls

and seeds lose their milky character is indtctiY* of &ituration for

many species. Crosaisy (7, p. 35) reported that both cans flezibi].-

icy when pressure was aplisd and seed brittleness were gøod tndLca

tore of late maturity itt whit. spruce. 1oaevsr, thess bs criteria

bath subjective eat cannot b used for dsiinhg specific stages

maturit

ions neistur* cout.n.t..4n general, decreasing moisture content

accompanies naturation and its use as a nttutity index has

ecma'ded for white spruce (3). Although eniature content may be

drying

and therefore cannot be a rapid field nest

ectes, a better indrx is usually available.

Cons ec vtg.".4pecLfit gravity has been used

3y than any other index for assessing maturity of coniferous

cones. it is a simple teat which can be appli.d in the field and

for many species provides a direct estimate of the stage of maturity.

closely related to maturity, the determination ow



Isceuss of the large iuimber or reports on this index, a sisT' 0

the findings is presented in the following list:

tire

Colorado blue spruce

White spruce

)Iobls fir

(22, 24)

(9 22 24)

(30, p. 21;
31, p. 33

(19)

(18, 25

(12,

(25)

0.87 0.94

0.74

lot refleble
Net practical
(too lit.)

*ntative r.ccemsndation until further studies are conducted.

.linnis (10) reported that embryo growth

(th. relation of embryo length to embryo cavity) eight provide a good

e*bwity index for Douglas-fir. Ching sad Ching (3, p. 30) found it

was reliable for Dougla.'fir and idLcat.d cones were nature when

(22, 24)

!pecies. Rseuds4

0.92 0.93gaiter uhite pine

Sod pine 0.80 0.88

Southern pines 0.86 - 089

leaf pine 0.88

Pond.ros* pi 0.84 0.86

Sugar pin. 0.80

Jef fry pine 0.86

Jack pins Net reliable



I
nor. than 90 percent of the embryo cavity was filled.

BJochemjc4 e e.--Rdtske (20) found that Douglas-fir ec

were mature when the reducing sugar concentration had decreased to 13

per grem of seed. bl. fir seed is nativa when the crude fat

concentration reaches 25 percent although better germination can be

expected if cones are stored at leaat six weels (21). Although

biochemical analyses nay give relatively precise estizetee of seed

maturity for research purposes the method La not applicable to rapid

field determinations of maturity. hence, a simpler technique is more

desirable for the cone collector.

Li!dic.'.Si1en (27) suggested that leveling off of the

curve of seed kernel dry weight might be a pos*Lblø criterion for

assessing th* maturity of Douglas-fir cones. Ching and Ching (3,

p. 23-24) £oud that although localization of starch grains was

related to maturity in Dougl*a-fir, the test via difficult to apply

in practice.

ery of Ledtce.--Squirrel cutting may e quite variable and

is met considered reliable by emee authorities. Cone color, cone

£Lr".ss, and seed firmness are difficult to define and measure. £

mere objective measure is desirable and usually possible. Ce

meisture content is usually correlated closely With specific gravity

and maturity but is impractical, as a iield measure of maturity.

Specific gravity is suite reliable far many species and is easily

applied in the field. For species there specific gravity La not

applicable, a criteria such as embryo growth appears to be practical



although a Ian objective meaaure aay have to be re1LI

cb.nSciI deteruinationa may be quLte specific a useful

purposes but require laboratory detinaticms. A tinful

index should be objective, applicable in field con4itioue, end

capable of defining the degree of maCun

13



RI?NTAL T11ODS

to C91çtiOfl ad fltos$

This study was conducted in 1.961, an excellent year for grand

fir cons production. The young tree in figure 1. is an 1e of the

cone crop.

The study ares we. a residual jOO to 200'year old nized

conifer stand on a thor 7 slope at about 3,200 feet elevation

located in West W,oa Creek on the Coaur d'Al National ?orest.

The legal description is: T 52L, R 1W, Sec. 28, N 1/4, SE 114,

Setie Meridian.

Cones were collected at ten-day intervals beginnIng July 2.3 and

continued ontil natural seed-fail, which was first observed

S.ptaab.r 13 in th. study ares. Thus, five collections wor

before cone break-up occurred. The sixth collection on

Soptesiber 13, end seed from th. partially broken cones was pieced in

the control treatnent only.

Two three trees were felled on each collection dt to obtain

at least sotmd cone., bcaua of the brittle tops and associated

danger in clinbing grand fir. All, loose cones and branches (with

cones attached) wore brought back to the atation intact. Cones *nd

branches were covered with daep *uslin during transport to prevent

deesication. Cones were sorted after arrival at the Vecoptton Creek

Lrpormnental luraE.. heaiqu*rtors; canes showing physical don.ge

ontwial synptul of insect infestation, as indicated by Esen(1.5),

ware 4tic*rded.

14



Fig. 1.-.A 20-year-old grrnd fir with a "buzper' cone crop.

July, 1961.

15
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Twenty sound cones Iron each collection wor, weighed, i*nersed

in a graduated cylinder to determine volu., and oven dried at 105°C.

until constant dry weight was obtained. $peciftc gravity med isturs

content wet. cuted frcm the.. values. Observations were med.

cone color and firmness, seed color and ftrnnees, and seed wing color

Or each collection date.

T sound con.. Iron each coltection date wore placed in sac

2/ A aedif tad
La described in

nutrient eel The

replication. within eech of ten trea*aemts. Cones for each

tasut wer, selected ramlenly Iron the individual en for

given collection date in the ewe. proportion Lu idiich cones were

available. Thus1 treatment results within each collection would

be affected by tree variation. Th. first nine .1 the ten storage

trsata.nta litd belou wer. Located Lu mcrened loemires set in

aids Creek at the headquarters sits of Deception Creek Ezperlaental

Treal*ent 1. Espoaed outdoor enclosure. Cones attached to

branches that wer, supported so the cut ends

were in the streon.

beataent 2. zp.s.d ouWoer enclosure.' Cons. attached to

branches that vet. supported so the cut ends S

in nutrient

rsaent 3. Zxpossd enclosure. Detached cones were

nt with basal end in tray containing peat macsa
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med *bout one'half inch depth of water asiutsined

by continuous streaii flow.

teut 4. bpossd outdoor enclosure. Detached cons. placed

with bae4 end in alnuin pie plat.a, with aheu

inch depth of nutrient solution sad

sponge rock for aeration. Plates were surroual

by cons tent stroes flow to amint*in unifara

poratzare.

t 5, Shaded out4r enclosure. Otherwise sane as

Treatnent I.

Treatnt 6. Shaded outdoor eric Otherwise U

ent
estment 7. Shaded outdoor oclosure. a

Tre*tpent 3.

tneut 8. Shaded outdoor enclosure.

eateent 4.

Treatnsnt 9. outdoor onclosure. Detached cones were

pisced in three inches of peat nc kept dsnp by

watering at t.n'day intervals.

tnent 10. 'ControI' trestaent. Detached cones placed

racks within shed.

The arrangesent of treetnents are illustrated far Treatnents 14

in figures 2 and 3. Troatacuts 54 were arranged in th sane order

'by shaded enclosure.



F1. 2,-.Extortor view of enclosure exposed to direct sunlight.

Storage treatents 1'4 are reproaented.

Fig. 3.--Interior view of enclosure exposed to direct sunlight.

Storage treaiaoit 1, 3, anc 4 are houn.

18



lutrient solution was added as of ten as necessary to maint

desired level. The cut ends of the branch.. were trianed at ten-

day intervals bemuse fungi appeared to be plugging the couduc tiva

tissue1

ight intensity maaaur a taken on two clear days with

Weston light aSter reacting fran pboto-rsflactaiic. paper. At aid

day, cones in th. exposad enclosur, received about 70 percent of full.

sunlight and cones in the shaded enclosure rceived less than Live

percent of full sunlight.

Average and aip(.eis tenperatures in the tzpex'iasntal

Perest control weather station for the period July 23 to 8aptenb& 12

78.O?. mad 43,8°F. zsapctivsly. Zxtransa war. 1020?. and 29

*aid tpsratures in the exposed enclosure averaged Liv degrees

higher than the control diii. aisia ta.poraturse averaged ens degree

lower, )Is* temperature. in th. shaded enclosure aver aged

degrees lower and aiu temperatures averaged two degrees higher

than the control. The temperatures in the shed ware about the sane

as teepraturas in the shaded nclosure. The xi str.a* tem-

perature during the petiod was 58°?. end the ninlaiw was 39°?. The

usual daily fluctuation in stream temperature was six d.gree3. The

tp.ratur.s within the peat moss fluctuatd about 34 degree. daily

with th. average about the sans as the stream.

IJhan sam. cone. from a given collection date matured to the

stags where seeds were beginning to fall Out, all, cones for that

culiection dats were removed and placed on racks in the shed with



the control to dry 3/ The cones frcn Treataent 9, which were very

vet, did not dry under these conditions so they

heated building on October 13. The renaming cones were nov.d

this building on October 23 to begin ertrsctton.

Seeds were screened to renove the scales, band rubbed to reeave

the seed wings, I cleaned with a srsaU fan, Cleaning did not

renove the ty seeds.

Cleaned seeds war, than counted out into four t0O's.ed lots for

each treatzaent'replication cenbination, plac.d in ius tin iacks, and

stared in a refrigerator at 34°F. On Decacober 14, three of these

lOOssod lots were stratified between layers of date peat coou zuid

kept in th. refrigerator at 34°F. fox 26 day..

Laboratory work coonenced January 8, t962.±' Fresh seed

weight was determined for 100 stratified and 100 non.stratif ted seed

from sich of the 100 collection data'.tr.atmsutreptic*ti0fl combi

tions ptto to germination. Mriiture content and dry weight deter"

minations were ends on 100"seed lot. of non'..tratifiad seed for

replications.

stach.d cone. (Treathents 3, 4 7, -. 8)

bottom because hed been ptial1y
The upper fofiftba of thee. cones s
seed tests.

w AU sed weight det*iithatios and germination taste w
dwt*1 in t!. p1sLo laboratory at Oregon St.
University.

to a

cou*
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Three 100-seed iota of atratif Lad seed and one 100"sead lot of

noestratif Led seed fron each of the 100 collection dat*treatneut.

replication ccmbin*tions were placed in plastic petri dihea contain'

L21g Lat sponge rock. An altrnatii teperature of 2OC. (16 hours

d*ily in the dark) ax 300C. (8 hours daily with light) was naintained

Zn the gereinetor. This procedure has be used by Ching (2) for

tasting germination of grand fir. Gersdnat ion counts were sde at two

sad three-day intervals at the teat continued for 30 days. At the

end of th. test, a cutting test was performed on the renaming seed

Thes. seeds were classified as filled, asipty, or woody. The filled

seeds ware tested with t.traoliva chloride to determine which seds

were viable mad capable of germinating.

Ten seedlings, approxiaat.ly 5 days old, were selected ft

each lot of stratified seed for vigor measurenent Lug length

was neasured on each seedling and the seedlings were grouped for

weighing.



(ernin*tion capaciti (percent of total .ada which wore rLab1e)

of seeds fron the control treatment increased *3 COnS collection

progress toward ntura1 maturity (teb.l, 1 Cones cl1.cted prior

August 15 yielded no germinebla ee4 under control storage coizii

timts. A general increase was noted in production of gisrainabte seed

from August 15 up to end including the final collection when cones

a bsginnfng to shad their seed naturally. Leveling off of gar

r*ination prior to nattwity, * characteristic of some species,

not noted end seeds appeared to be maturing continually until att*1

seed dispersal. Nonstretif ted seeds from the August 15 collection

tnatad very slowly but for later collections the rota of gsr*

urination was quite uniform.

Considering aU trathonts, the g.asrol increase in germination

th dts of collection was highly signLftcant (table 2)1/ The low

average goxmtnittion for the August 24 collectiOn yea prostmtably del

to sompttrg since different tree, were used far each coUactiO* date.

Artificial ripening techniques were generally beuefici*1 Lu

improving the germination capacity of Inmature seed (tabls 2). Al

tetmants, wacapt peat nose, produced nore gamtnahle seed than tht

lysts of vari*. is sated in copZsts fesm
appsediz (t*bl* 5)' $trattftod and nors'stratifild
ainetton capactti*S s pooled after a 't" teat ShOved no

nificsst dlffera at the five ant level.

22



was quite I.

gerainable seed than attached cones. These differences were ainif

icrmt at the five percent level in the analysis of variance (table

appendix).

The relative increase in germination capacity due to treatment

varied by collection date (figure 4). Treatment 8 was generally t

beat and for later collections treatment 9 was the poorest. Seed

frot the September 13 collection was stored Lu the control treatment

only and showed the highest germination of all observations

increase. in germination, due to treatment, were observed foz seed

collected August 15. The individual treatments for that collection

date all produced aeed of higher germination capacity than the.

control treatment (figure 5). Germination capacity of the seed

doubled by applying treatment and substantially increased by

of the other treatments. The 62.5 percent germination capacity for

treatment 8 in the August 15 collection eoopares favorably with 71.2

percent for naturally nature seed collected Septber 23.

Rate of germination of zion.stratified seed lies affected little

by co11ction dates or artificial ripting treatments (table 3).

8mLdl differences appeared related to germination capacity iJbere

treatments incread ei'gnation they also prod t seed which

orminated more rapidly. The sxcepCioz is treatment 9, peat moss,

where rapid germination although germination capacity

23

control tree . The peat moss reduced ge minatian mar

especiall latex collections. Detached cones S



Table 1. Gsre&aa c*picity az rate

July 25

August 4

August 15

August 24

S.pteb.r 3

S.ptber 13

ii
: GerinatLon :

Collection dat : capacity

day* requirid to reach 50 percent of the
apacity.

&

24

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

30.0 31.0 24.1

28.5 32.0 9.0

52.0 39.0 11.0

72.3 68.0 11.4

collection fer the co*trO



Table 2. Germination capacity by c.11ectien date and treatsent.i' (In percent øf total seeds)

Aver age

Aust 15
Collection date1

)j Each figure represents the average of eight 100"seed lots.

2/ None of the seed froct the July 25 collection germinet

ut 24 vere

4.5 42.6 30.9 54.9 33.2

Sun, Attached, Water 4.2 37 6 32.8 60.2 33.7

Sun, Attgched, Nutrients 2.9 32.6 31 9 54.0 30.3

Sun, Detached, atsr 10.4 50.1 33 59 6 38.3

Sun, Detached, Nutrients 4.4 48.2 33.4 60.2 36.6

Shade, Attached, Water 3.9 39.1 30.5 57.4 32.7

Shade, Attached, Nutrients 3.1 42.1 36.0 55.1 34.1.

Shade, Petached, ater 6.9 5]. 8 32.0 62.9 38.4

Shade, Detached, Nutrients 8.5 62.5 32.1 68.2 43.0

Dp peat mess 0.6 31.9 18,0 16.8 36.8

Control 0.0 30.3 29.6 53,8 28.3
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Pig, 5--The effect of treatment on germination capacity of seeds from cones

collected August l5



Table 3. Rate o germLnationU

4

5

6

7

9

10

The

I

88

8.6

8.0

8.5

9.4

24.1

collection date and treatznt.

r non-stratified seed to reach 50 percent
iity.

12.2 10.6 11.7

10.0 11.0 13.5

11.0 10.0 10.8

9.8 10.4 10.5

11.0 8.3 9.5

11.2 10.2 1.0.0

11.7 9.7 9.8

10.2 10 0 9.6

7.4 7.2 8.1

9.0 .0 14.7

10.4 9.9 10,81.2.1£verzgt



ai contøt

Sed weight increased as collection dates approached isaturity.

Seed dry weight for the control treaent was:

coUectio date
saees

The increase in weight corresponds with the increase in gexinination

capacity, including the relatively low dsternination for the August

24 collection. Fresh weight of non.stretifted seed followed the sane

pattern.

weight also varied by treatsents.V Treatnent aver

for all collection dates, ranged from 1,80 to 2.30 grsasfl0o a

On a dry'weight baia. TreatMents 1, 2, and 10 (low genduation) had

the lowest average weights vhile tre&tuxeute 3, 4, 7, and 8 (above

average geridnation) were sbcre average in weight. Treatment 9 was

the eicception'-low germination but average weight.

Average uioisture content was lowest in seed from later collec-

tions, decreasing from 11.0 to 8.2 percent. 10 differences ameng

treatments were indicated.

Seed itt dtfferexcss were met teated st*tistically bcause
4eterinatictia ie n*ds for only 0fl replication.

August 4 1.32

ugust 15 174

August 24 173

Septber 3 2.45

Septber 13 2.61



moisture content was highly variable.) Cones were breaki. up on the

last collection date, September 13, so no cone measurements could be

in general, the artificial ripening techniques used in this

experiment did not affect seedling vigor as measured by longth.

Average total lerth, fov trestment, of approthzately £ive*day old

seedlings ranged frein 36.7 to 41.4 millimeters. The pest moss produced

the smallest seedlings, due primarily to the detrimental effects of

seed mold and subsequent death e! some seedlings. Viable seed rrcri

early eollectioni produced aee4Uthgsi equal Lu length to th.oe from

later collecUana.

Average seedling weight was greater for the later collectiont8

and is apparently related directly to sed weight which showed the

a trend. Average oeedlthg weights for treatments varied from

0.079 grus (control) to 0.087 grams (peat moss).

Maturity Indi

gertinativc capacLty of seed increased as the collection

detes pproeched naturtl miiturity os5spt for a small decrease in the

Angust 24 collection (ftgure 6). The moisture content aud specific

gravity of cone.. decreased during the saae period. After August 4

the decrease in specific gravity with collection date was quite

uniform, reaching an observed low of 0. asber 3. Average

cone moisture content change wa small (13 percent) during the

observed period but a definite trend udicated. (Individual cone
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made. Sufficient observations were not available to determi

egree of correlation between specifta grtvity *i germination.

A s'ery of the measured and observed characteristics for

deriving guides to seed maturity La presented in table 4. Cones

were firm with dark green color until the September collection, at

which time they were euily eoupressible when equee.ed b:

Oma of the scales had brown tips. Seeds were milky in th. early

collection. and firm in the last three collections. seed wing color

progressed from green to purple, and becata brawi prier to the last

two collections. Magot'inf.stsd cone. disinteirated *bout August

24 When breaking cones apart for examination an September 3 the

scads fell away free the scales. Prior to this date seeds war

atteched firmly to the cone scales. Cotyledon. had dLfferentLatsd

to the point whore they were quit. evident and distinguishable by t

September 3 collection. 4ost of those changea vera first observ

in the S.pt'mber 3 collection and correspond with th. relatively high

ermination capacity of seed collected on th*t dte.
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Fig. 6--Relation between cone moisture content, cone specific gravity,, and
seed germinative capacity for freshly picked cones given the control treatnient.



Table 4. Siary ef measured and observed guides to cons trnd seed maturity.

July 25 0.0 1,00 74.2 Dark i,

1.02

1.00

0.96

67 3

64.5

64.7

61 2

if pressed as parceitt of fresh %Ie1git of cone.

)tst

Firm

All purpleAugu6t 4 0.0

uat 15 30.3

Aujuat 24 29.4

Ssptber 3 53.8

Septsmber 13 71,2



The pattern of increase in seed germinability with t

enerally true for all tx specied. In nost species, maturity

increases rapidly and then levels off to seed dispersal.

grand fir, the increase in maturity approaches lineatity, without

aiv ler,l1ng off prior to seed dispersal.

DISCUSSIOH

erminatton data arc expressed as geruiwetive capacity in

percent of total seed throughout this report. Oeninative capacity

includes those seeds which actually ei**nate4 plus these which

tested viable by the tetrazolite, test (SaSr*U7 lese than two

cant), Mixbur of total eeed.e was used as the base for deterrni

percentages because the proportion of empty, woody, and filled seids

varied with storage time, treatnnt, and fungi .tnfetation. 3c4*

which wars apparently filled when collected early, sivslod prior

to the gerwiziatton tests. Moreover, with grand fir, there is no

clear distinction hal * woody seed ty seed because of

the thin seed coat1



EfEectiven. of Art(ic4l Ripening,

The effect of treatuente en production garminabi. seed shows

that early collection and ripening during storage is definitely a

means of improving grand fir seed quality. All of the treatnomts,

ncept the control, var. dsaign.d to keep th. cones Lu near natural

conditions (att*cbed) or to keep them under mLat conditions. *utriaztt

solution was applied to test the hypothesis that cones may net have

completed nutrient accisiuletion when collected early and trenslocation

vu still taking place from the plant to the cone. Wutriont solution

did appear binafictal for detached cones etorad in the shad.. Perhaps

aezianie movnt of organic materials into the cone did occur unt1s

these conditions but sufficient wrid.uce was net available to confirm

the bypothssi&i.i/ A biochemical approach is evidently necessary to

determine the pattern of nutrient movement.

)bvemmt of organic materials from the cone to ths seed vu

evidently tic ilitated by the treatments. The Locreu.a in sed

weight end germination capacity of the seed both ahoy that maturation

vu continuing off the tree if cnditions were favorable. Rats of

germination vu also increased Lu the August 15 collection, giving

further evidence of the b*nalLcisl treatment etfect.

Trsatnex*9 (peat a*s*) was seriously affected by fungi end

possibly anaerobic deterioration due to the ..s of moisture and

1/ Replem1 of *rient solution during the storage period
undoubt.d]y rasolted in Lncreaid CmonUSt*!*tto*o. bu.s,er,
there s no indications ttuit the chang. in con twatiena hod
any effect.

35
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subsequent lack of aeration. }bvsver, seed weight did increase during

stozaga and maturation wee probably proresain$ satisfactorily until

fusigi invaded the seed. The rapid rate of germination for

this treatment was probably because storage conditions were efaLlar

to a stratification treatment.

me data for treatments 3 4, 7, and 8 (detached) are bss*d

approximately the upper four'fiEtha of the cozies. Tb ConeS were

divided because iuers ion of the bottom end of cone in the treat

meut solution was detrimental to the imersed portion. The israion

of one4ifth of the cone would not be necessary to achieve the

desired trestoent effects. Third ore, the data for 4.tached cones

should be a reLiable estimate of what can be expected fron these

treatsnts with careful application.

Storage of attached cones was less effective than for ditsc bed

Resin blockage in the branches may have hindered water anvo

meat. Means. storage of ettscbad cones La zlo quite cboraome it

would be desirable to exclude this method in any future studies of

con. ripening fron a practical standpoint.

Storage in the mm appeared detrimental for detached cones

indicating that cool moist cancUtions are preferable. However,

sufficient aeration must be provided to prevent fungi development.

The August 24 collection yielded aeed of relatively low

atnattve capacity and treatments did net cause an Lncrasa. Perhaps

one or more trees were selected for collection on that date uhich

wore either ineffoctively pollinated or inherently poor quality
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producers and evidently quite close to maturity since the treatments

had little affect. Thor. may also be other factors responsible

because Iraklft (13) noted a similar ejressLon in germination with

noble fir seed collected from the aia trees for vhieh be could offer
no explanation. This ecph*sLzes the desirability of C0UOCti4 at
intervals from the sane trees for maturation studies whenever it is
fsssibl, because eons of the epaculet ion can be e1iiaLnated

Interaction between clLetien dates and treatments vu bizhly

significant in the analysis of variance (table 5, appendix). Trsat

mints did not have the same relative effectiveness on each collection

dat. and did not have the same effectiveness relative to each other

(table 2). This La moat evident in thu August 24 collection where

no tretmeats were effective in increasing germination capacity.

rarag. specific gravity and moisture content of cones both

follow the expc ted pattern of decrease with tse but are evidently

not strictly related. Ivideatly moisture content is not the only

factor which influences specific gravity of the come. scauae af

thu variation and small actual ount of change during the period

studied, cone moisture content appears less reliable than specific

gravity as a measurable inde* of maturity. flor.over, specific

gravity Li preferable because it La relatively easy to determine and

can be applied in the field.
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ens color and firmness are indisativa of maturity but could be

subject to considerable error. both measures are subjective and cone

color reportedly varies frau yellowish groan to greenish purple (14,

p. 177) either by tree or by locality. In addition, insect Lufsatad

cones night avpear normal and yet could lose firmness and discolor

prior to maturity. t is quit. evident that inarparienced col].ectors

could easily make erroneous d.tsraination of when to begin collec-

tions with only these two criteria.

The change Lu seed endosp&n from a milky to a firm consistency

at beat, only a rough guid. to maturity and is imit critical enough

Or accurate determination of the beat tins for cons collection.

Sed wing color change appeared to be dir actly related to

turity. owevex, color differences may exist between localities or

oven between Lndividusl tress so further testing should be dons before

Lug this relationship alone at a guide to seed maturity.

The disintegration of uaggotinfested cones may be **uci*ted

with a stage of maturity but other indices which ar. more directly

related to maturity are preferable.

A logical and simple maturation test was indicated where seede

fell away from the cone scales when the cones war, broken apart.

Although the remaining collection period may be lee. than. tea day8,

the resultant seed should be near the msxi*'a possible germinative

capacity.

Th. differentiation of cotyledons in the embryo wee not apectf'

ic*lly measured or described but may be recognizable in stages,



waably directly ralatad to degree of seed eaturity. Further

study on cotyledon differentiation together with eri'ryo devulops*u

in relation to eubryo ca,ity, as ebown by Chiug *ud ChilE with

øouglasfir (3) would possibly provide a useful index of seed

naturity. An index of neturity based on embryo or seed char-

acteristics would less likely ha influenced by extraneous variables

than would gross asesures of entire cones Th. closer th. relation-

ship between the neasurad variable and the estiastad paranetar, the

wor. reliabl, th. prediction ebould be,

Of the pessibis indices studied oost of the observed

wore associ*ted with the relatively high gerainative capacity (>50

percent) of the $epter 3 cellaction. If a ten-day collection

period were long enough, seed of relatively high quality could be

collected using 0.90 specific gravity, eupplonented by seed wing

color, seed firaness and degre. of attechaet, as a collection guide.

Kowing when the seed is of en acceptable level of germination

is valuable for cmerciai cone collection but a precise, quentita

tive sure of the exact stage of tuzity would be the meat

desirable. Cone collection could tb n be geared to the unt at

seed needed, the labor available, the desired seed quslit and

other factors. If a large aupply of se.d vera needed, cones could

be picked prenaturely and the treateent applied to these cones could

be dictated by their stage of aeturity. A qusnUtativ* measure Of

ity would be quite valuable to a seed dealer or norseryasa

stying cones so he could detesnine their ripeness and store the



con.. accordingly, rather tIzau tmUorut].y or all cones collected.

While the results of this study indic at. possible storage trsatn.nta

and the maturity tmices, the dav.lopamt of specific storage method

is dependent on * mere prcia. index of th. maturity of c*llectd

cones.



SStARY AND CONCWSIO

Grand fir collected at ton-day intervals and studied

to: (1) determine corns asibed of artificially ripening the cones0

and (2) determine sees criteria of seed or cone characteristics which

indicate aaturtty, en cons ripening treatnsnts, iradlsdir.g * central

trsatasut1 were used.

Seed germination capacity and seed weight increased with

cofloctien dat, Artificial ripening tochniçies war. generally

beneficial, increasing geratustian above the control and increasing

th. seed weight corresponding to germination values, l*ta of gr"
innation was slow for izataturs seeds (August 15) in th, control but

tho** subjected to cone ri ng treatoent* germinated rapidly. $eed

ling vigor was not affected by collection data or treatment.

Storage in d.aç peat mess hid a detrimental effect on germination

due to anaerobic conditions and dav.lopsisnt of injurious fungi. lv

ever, seed weight incre.s*d ir4icating its possible uasfulaes

ripen cones if conditions wore carefully controll*d.

possibility of using artificial rLpi'o(r,g tec}rnuss to

ncroaae seed production was demonstrated 1 could be beneficial to

(1) lengthen the collection period, end (2) provide methods to handle

comas which have been picked pronaturely by cone collectors.

turatian process, which inwives movement and tnsfn*-

tion of organic materials, needs detail*d biochimicl study to dater-

nine th. basic changes taking piece Lu th. seed and cone a

development and maturation.
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3pecific gravity, moisture content, cone color and firtess,

dovelojt0 and seed wing color were itudiad to determine their

reliability as maturity tudicea. £pecffic gravity decreased progre$*

aively with maturity and was the best indicator of actual stage of

ty. Degree of seed *ttach..erit *nd mood 'wing color appear promi

ing as ualitativ. indicator, of maturity.

Attaimoent of a specific gravity of 0.90 is tentatively

otumsoded for beginning cons collectiou to obtain mature so.d.

$uppboosatal guides to maturity also r.c.uded are: (1) change o

seed wing color from purple to brown, and (2) seeds falling

from the cans scale when the cones an, broken apart.
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Sourc. of variation

I vs.
aooa vs

I vs. she
Mtacbm . dsth.d (sun)
Attmb. vs. 4m*cb.J (abs's.)
Water vs. aatrt.mts (supi)(att.)
Water vs. tria (smu)(.t.)
Water vs. ootrits (sbada)(
Water vs. rLts (abade)(

Pont oosa vs. .tr.l
m vs. shed. (ott)
m vs. sheds (dat.)

.*T(Zrrers)
DATU c.1acn(* 3

Linear r.grooa ion
vi*Uon from linearity

8X*:T(*rxarb)$i T (5]i exroz

10

7,532.60

catsa * ficoncs at the one percent level.
* Indicates .igniftcste at the five percent level.

97

791.08
20.36

178.55
398.73

62,079.34
42,S32.
19,227.12
91

.46
2

836.96

745.00
286.14
1.39.42
322.80
719.20
88.64

5.89
11.46

193.72

39 87
20,693.16

42,85242
9,413.56

144.00
43.40

2O.99

18.69*0
132.

4.00

11.04*
2.22
0.15
0.29
4.86

476.
987.
221.51*0

3.32°°
1. 30,240

9, 10

1, 10
1, 10
1, 10
3., 1.0
!., IC
1, 10
1, 10
1, 10
1, 10

1. 10
1, 10
1, 1.0

3, 30
1, 30
2, 30

27, 30

Table 5. slysia of v'arianee fo aresin eqgr. root formatici of gerainotion data.

791.08
20.36 0.51

178.55 4.48



Water to 1 liter

Final solution: 100 al. of solution A,

'¼°

112 (504)3 '20
Tirteric acid

Water

of solution I, 'vatar to soke I liter.

0.550

0.260

0.004

0.004

0.130

0.015

0.250

0.. 100

neke I 1i*

1% SO4 '7I30 7.40 wi 504 H20

Ca (103)2 '40 2.84 Zn $04 7R20

SO4 2.00 Cu 504 5R20

0.80 (4)6 124
gc1 0.65 113103

24 N2O 0.19 U




